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About This Game

All Our Asias is a free, surreal, lo-fi, 3D adventure, about Asian-America, identity, race, and nationality.

The protagonist is Yuito. 31, Japanese-American. Hedge fund analyst. One day he receives a letter from his estranged father,
who is dying. It's too late for Yuito to speak to him. But, his father is on life support, so Yuito has an opportunity. He can under

go a Memory World Visitation, and enter his father's Memory World - supernatural landscapes where Yuito can explore his
father's experiences and secrets. It is risky, Yuito feels compelled to make the journey...

Be sure to buy the $4.99 Fan Pack, which contains the hour-long OST and an exclusive 150+ page artbook containing commentary
on the art, music, story and more!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/769140/All_Our_Asias_Fan_Pack/
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90-120+ minutes long.

Navigate surreal and ''realistic'' areas via simple 3rd-person movement and light platforming. Easy to play.

Converse with characters small and large as Yuito progresses deeper into this Memory World.

A lo-fi art direction influenced by the PSX and N64 era.

A soundtrack by Sean "seagaia" Han Tani, and talented collaborators.

From Sean Han Tani, the co-creator of Anodyne and Even the Ocean.

Additional Credits:
Logo: Alex Van Dorp

Yuito Portrait Art: Ray Chen (Linework), Joni Kittaka (Color)
In-game "navigation UI": Joni Kittaka

Box Art: Joni Kittaka
Guest OST Composers: EQUIP (#25), kynes (#18), _zebra (#21), Bryant Canelo (#16)
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Title: All Our Asias
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Sean Han Tani
Publisher:
Analgesic Productions
Release Date: 7 Feb, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Mac OSX 10.11. The game may or may not work on older OSX versions.

Processor: 2-core 2.0 GhZ

Memory: 1500 MB RAM

Graphics: Supports OpenGL 4.1+

Storage: 250 MB available space

Additional Notes: If your game is too slow, find the game's file and hold OPTION while opening to change quality settings

English
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all our asias achievements. all our asias. all of our asias

This is such a beautiful game and the story is really interesting... unfortunatly I have yet to play much of it becuase the game
crashes about ten minutes in. As long as it does'nt crash, I highly reccomend this! Hopefully there will come a day when it wont
crash and I can give a proper review.. best 5 dollars ever spent. Great game,loved the ending. Simply awesome. I loooove Tower
defense games, I got this one in a bundle i think I cant remember now ive given it a fair bit of time. after 10 hours of play I cant
tell you how frustrated I am. Some of the "story" has typos, along with the fact that you can lose the gems you earn... If you
click on an upgrade ( on the menu screen ) that isnt even available it will take the gems and not give you the upgrade ( found this
out first hand ) Also when you click on the map at times to use the spells there are tower areas that you can "purchase" for gems
to have those better spots? well yah that eats up your gems as well.. Personally Im uninstalling I wouldnt recommend this tbh... It
feels cheap and very wonky.. Game is great so far!. good content but no career games on shawman hill for the sd70 ace. cringe
at its finest. It's really a shame that you can't remove games from your library...
I dont know what it is but its a wiiiiide stretch to call it game....
Srsly how did this abomination of a Software get into the Steam Shop...
I dont even know how i got a copy of this... but at least i didnt pay anything for it.
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I am seeing a lot of Negative reviews for this game lately, and I just don't see it. I was on the fence about this game for a long
time, but finally picked it up and I have loved every minute of it so far. The campiagn is beautifully done with amazingly
animated and voice acted cutscenes with a very intriguing story.

If you enjoyed the old style RTS games, and you enjoy a good Sci-Fi story; you will love this game.. Great deal! way better if
you get it on sale! having a mount at low level is really nice and the extra bag space also makes it easier to get crafting up.. first
game i purchased <3. Somebody Toucha My Spaghet

Good Gameplay
Spooky Jumpscares

A horror game about a meme is actually pretty good

It's also perfect for Halloween

I give this game a 10/10. pretty good but im too cheap to buy it. 10/10. Eschalon: Book One reminded me of the old PC games I
grew up playing. It\u2019s a pretty simple game once you do a few test runs (hence my 40 hour play time\u2026 it
shouldn\u2019t take that long to beat). Once I figured out the ideal character build, the game was much easier. Trust me, the
game is weighted toward a certain playstyle (my suggestion, make sure you have lockpicking and archery\u2026 you\u2019ll
thank me later). I didn\u2019t try magic but it seemed underwhelming in this game\u2026 Melee and archery are definitely the
go to skills on this one. Overall, it was a fun experience mixed with a bit of frustration and boredom, but I definitely
recommend buying and trying it out.
PROS:

\u2022\tOld school feel (and to a degree, difficulty)
\u2022\tGraphics create a good atmosphere
\u2022\tEvery character has a unique portrait (take some tips Wasteland 2)
\u2022\tGood music and sound effects
\u2022\tSatisfying character progression
\u2022\tStory is good enough to keep you interested
\u2022\tFairly open ended (you can go wherever you want and there are different results for some quests)
CONS:

\u2022\tWalking is very slow (there is fast travel but it isn\u2019t always the most direct)
\u2022\tLarge empty areas
\u2022\tRandomized loot chests (change on reload)
\u2022\tQuite a few spelling errors
\u2022\tCheap fighting tactics required: Most fights, you\u2019ll be running in circles to make space then taking cheap shots
(which miss frequently, even with high dexterity and archery). If you don\u2019t keep space, enemies will rip you to shreds and
there are some enemies that permanently destroy your items if you melee them.
\u2022\tNeeding copious amounts of healing potions or hours of rest after most fights gets tedious.
. I love this game and the feeling of flying, but I think it's not usings its full potential. I mean who else thinks this has HUGE
multiplayer potential!. This game is amazing. If you are a fan of vaporwave and its aesthetics, you will enjoy this game.
Although you will most likely get through it pretty quickly, I feel as though the ~8 hours the game will take is worth it.
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